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At 4.13pm in the setting of
Bootham Crescent the chain
of events were set in motion

which would spark a ruthless Pompey
overhaul.

John Sullivan had already pushed
one powerful drive from distance over
the bar, while from the resulting short
corner he brilliantly finger-tipped
another effort past his post.

Cue warm applause and a nod of
appreciation from the 1,357 travelling
supporters situated on the uncovered
terracing at the opposite end of York’s
ground.

Then it arrived.
Josh Carson – how that surname

would emerge again this week with
delicious irony – swung in a second
successive corner from the right and
up went Sullivan’s arms.

A comfortable take, except the ball
inexplicably squirmed from his grasp,
escaped his desperate lunge and
was prodded home at close range by
grateful recipient Lewis Montrose.

That one error would herald the
arrival of three new Pompey players
in Trevor Carson, Gavin Mahon and
Therry Racon and contribute towards
Alan Knight’s departure from his role
as goalkeeping coach.

As for Sullivan, it remains to be
seen the impact that moment has
on his long-term Pompey future,
although there is certainly still
enough time for him to bounce back.

In the meantime he finds himself
on the sidelines only nine league
games into his Fratton Park career,
just like Phil Smith who he had been
vying with at the start.

The excellent work against
Fleetwood, Sullivan’s finest match
to date, undone in one calamitous
fumble, coupled of course with his
earlier free-kick error which had
handed the Minstermen the lead.

His was not the only poor
performance in that disgusting team
display, let’s not forget that or choose
to vilify one particular character.

Not for keeps! Tough Guy
gets ruthless in York wake
Allen’s
insight
with
Neil AlleN

considered, the 19-year-old having
spent 29 games on loan at Wycombe
last season.

Knight had even travelled to
Chesterfield on Tuesday night to
watch a potential goalkeeping recruit
representing Notts County in a
reserve-team match.

He returned empty-handed having
seen the player concerned drop a
routine catch which resulted in a
goal, all too familiar to Pompey fans.

Gosport keeper Nathan Ashmore
was not considered, despite regularly
training with Pompey since mid-July.

Recently he lost his place in the
Borough side following a dip in form
and Gareth Barfoot has instead been
selected for the past two matches
before today.

Another no-go was former Blues
keeper Jamie Ashdown, presently
sidelined at Leeds for 10 weeks with
an injury.

The Blues have also eyed Stephen
Henderson, long out-of-favour at West
Ham.

But affording a sizeable enough
contribution towards his five-figure
weekly wages was a problem.

Besides, on Thursday he was signed
on loan by Bournemouth.

Alex Cisak was spoken to in the
summer after Simon Eastwood’s
shock move to Blackburn but wanted
more money and a higher division
– he is currently at Championship
leaders Burnley.

So Carson it is then, on a 93-day
emergency loan from Bury.

But Whittingham wasn’t finished
there with Knight moved out as
goalkeeping coach under the public
guise of health reasons.

The Blues legend does indeed
have long-standing knee and hip
problems which one day will require
an operation, yet Whittingham
himself later admitted the change
was primarily down to a desire to go
in different directions.

He also acknowledged Knight was
not responsible for Sullivan’s arrival.

So at the Hilton hotel on Wednesday
evening the manager delivered a
shell-shocked Knight the news and by
Thursday morning he was appointed
in a club ambassadorial role.

The week in which Whittingham
got tough to avoid a York repeat.

featured for today’s visit of Rochdale
and Smith would not reclaim the spot.

And so the audition for the new
Pompey keeper began.

Within 48 hours of York, Arran
Lee-Barrett – a keeper out of work
since the summer following spells at
Ipswich and Hartlepool – appeared.

By Tuesday afternoon he had
departed.

Then there was Andy Marshall,
the 38-year-old who was booked into
a Southsea hotel in anticipation of
his arrival for Pompey training on
Thursday.

He has been without a club since
leaving Aston Villa in the summer
and is without a first-team match
since April 2009.

But Carson’s emergence ended that
interest.

Spurs’ Jordan Archer had been

But it was the latest in a long
line of collective errors from Blues
keepers this season.

Whittingham’s patience snapped
and Pompey fans and players were
soon to see a different managerial
side to Corporal Punishment.

After all, of 18 league goals
conceded so far, it is fair to say six
have been down to goalkeeping
errors.

Rather generously, that does not
take Cheltenham into consideration.

Whittingham laid a fascinating
marker when he dropped Sullivan
after the first match of the season.

Similarly, Smith was axed following
his Mansfield gaffe.

A bold policy inducing a fear into
each keeper they would lose their
place upon a game-time mistake.

Hence Sullivan would never have
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Fifa is the name of the Game as Nelson gets his hands on a copy
HuNdREdS of football fans
queued outside Game on
Commercial Road on Thursday,
September 26.

It was a date that had been
etched in their minds for
months.

They arrived in eager
anticipation of the midnight
launch of the computer game
Fifa 14.

And among them was
Pompey mascot Nelson, who
was determined not to miss
out.

He didn’t – as queuing fans

GAMe ON
Nelson with
his copy of
Fifa 14

were kept entertained by store
staff as they waited for the
new release.

Customers were offered
the chance to win a free copy
of the game and an England
shirt.

All they had to do was score
the fastest goal on the game
– and hit certain targets on a
purpose-built goal area outside
the store.

Nelson was one of the first

to play the game in the store.
And even hit one of the

targets in the goal area,
showing off his football skills.

The Blues mascot was very
excited about being invited to
attend the event, stopping to
have photographs taken with
fans and even practising his
goal celebrations.

Nothing was going to stop
him, as he proved to fellow
gamers, that he and Game
are indeed ‘top dogs’ at a
well-planned and thoroughly
enjoyable night.

JUNiOR BlUeS

leGeND Alan Knight, right, working
with John Sullivan in training

TALENTEd starlet
Tyler Beech has signed a
two-year contract with AFC
Bournemouth’s youth team.

The 12-year-old Henry
Cort Community College
student has had stints at both
Southampton and Pompey.

But he has opted to link
up with the Championship
Cherries.

Beech currently plays for
Totton’s youth outfit Pace,
where he is the under-12s
captain.

He has also played for
Eastleigh.

And Luke Hardy, academy
liaison officer at the Spitfires,
said: ‘Tyler’s outstanding
attitude and willingness to
learn has now been rewarded.

‘He is a talented young
footballer, however, his
determination and work ethic
has followed him to get where
he is.’

‘Tyler will be missed by all
at the academy.

‘We are very proud of what
he has achieved and wish him
all the best in his footballing
activities.’

FOOTBAll

Henry Cort
talent gets
break with
the Cherries

TWo young hopefuls have
made the Samsung Win A Pro
Contract short-list.

Reece Lewis, 19, from
Hilsea, and Portsmouth
centre-back Joe Noakes, 19,
are in with a shout of a deal
at Swindon Town, Wycombe
Wanderers or Leyton orient.

They will now visit the
Goals Soccer Centre in
Isleworth, Middlesex on
Sunday, october 13 for their
next testing session.

Noakes, who made the final
11 last year before missing out
and plays for the Hawks, said:
‘I now know what they’re
looking for, which will give
me an advantage over others.

‘It’s a massive opportunity
and it would be a dream come
true that would change my
life.’

Duo’s dreams
are still alive

SAM FARNdELL will lead
England out at the home of
football for their World Cup
qualifier against Montenegro
on Friday, october 11.

The 10-year-old, from
Portchester, has been selected
as a Mcdonald’s player escort
for the Wembley showdown.

Farndell entered a national
competition at mcdonalds.
co.uk/kickstart

He said: ‘It is amazing I
will get to walk out with the
England team. It will be a
great game to watch.’

Sam’s big day


